QUININE PILLS.

We have handled only the Pills of the well-known makers of McKesson & Robbins for years, and have found them invariably reliable and good and of a perfect weight and quality. We sell them at prices considerably lower than they can be bought elsewhere in the city. We are enabled to do this for the reason that we purchase them in very large quantities, in fact, than other retail dealer in the South—and are satisfied with a very moderate profit. Our general stock of Drugs, Medicines & Fancy Goods is complete. We don't run it down in summer. We keep pretty well everything that you are likely to want in our line. If we have not got it, we will get it at short notice, and we are generally informed that it is about the same with every dealer elsewhere where you cannot get it at Geo. A. Harbes' Drug Store, Cor. Bay and Ocean, and Cor. Hogan and Forsyth at Wood Yard.

GRIST MILL,
W. H. McCORMICK,
Current Washington and Ashley Streets.

Telephone No.

Furniture -- Cheap!

FOR CASES,
J. A. FARWELL
34 East Bay Street.

ICE
Jacksonville Refrigerator Ice Works
WRITE FOR PRICES

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!

Christmas is near at hand.

Remember your friends!

A large, elegant, and well assorted stock of substantial, useful, and ornamental Christmas gifts suitable for all ages, sexes, and conditions.

CAN BE FOUND AT

NO. 66 WEST BAY STREET!

Velocipedes, Willow Chairs, Clocks, Pictures, Albums, Work Boxes, Maps, Pens, Pencils, Baskets, Office Cases, Baby Carriages.

ANYTHING! EVERYTHING!

CLARK & LOFTUS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS IN

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods of Every Kind and Description.

WANDELL & SONS,
Real Estate and Sporting Goods.

Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles.

No. 215 Lincoln St. and No. 105 Ponce St., (Look Box 570) Jacksonville, Fla.

GEORGE C. WILSON,
SUCCESSOR TO J. E. MERRIL & BROS.
Mechanical and Electrical Engineers,

BOILER AND HEATING WORK
in all its branches, well done.

Bottlers, Engineers & Machinery of all Kinds Furnished & Set Up.

A manly, one-stone, unimpeachable house Wednesday to meet the people. We are always ready to do a good job of the kind that will make the lives of the people happy. We are always ready to do a good job of the kind that will make the lives of the people happy.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

OFFICE AND Depot 118 & 140 EAST BAY STREET.

I C E
Jacksonville Refrigerator Ice Works
WRITE FOR PRICES

CAR LOAD SACKED

LOTS A SPECIALITY.

THE OXFORD

The Oxford is a large, well-made, well-furnished house, in the best English manner. It is well-furnished and suitable for permanent residents. It is furnished with all the amenities of a country home, and is well-ventilated. It is a proper place for families to have a comfortable home, and is well-furnished with all the amenities of a country home, and is well-ventilated. It is a proper place for families to have a comfortable home, and is well-ventilated.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

OFFICE AND Depot 118 & 140 EAST BAY STREET.